FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 2003

2003 Team PEI Makes Games History

Confirmation came today that Darcy McKenna will win a Bronze medal after his big win against a Manitoba fighter earlier in the week. It also should be noted that a TSN broadcaster called Darcy a young up and coming boxer. Congratulations Darcy!!!

With this medal, it brings our total to seven medals, the BEST MEDAL COUNT EVER for Team PEI at a Canada Games, and we’re not done yet!! We are proud of all of you and wish you another great day at the Games!

Friday March 7th Schedule

Alpine Skiing
9:30am  Women’s Giant Slalom
10:30am  Men’s Giant Slalom

Artistic Gymnastics
10:00am  Event Finals

Judo
All Day -  Team Competition
4:pm  Medal Bouts

Women’s Hockey
7:30pm  PEI VS TBA
Beresford  7th and 8th place game

Synchro Swim
9:25 am  Duet
5:25 pm  Team Competition

Table Tennis
11:50am  Ind. Men’s Under 14
10:20am  Ind. Men’s Under 17
10:30am  Ind. Women’s Under 14
10:00am  Ind. Women’s Under 17
Afternoon  Playoffs/Medal Round

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS

Joanne Wallace  43 years  Mission Staff
Nicole & Nadine Wagner  18 years  Women’s Hockey
Nora Scales  60 years  Alpine Skiing Manager

YESTERDAY IN COMPETITION

MEN’S CURLING
The Men’s Curling defeated Quebec 10-4 to place in 9th position. Congratulations on a Great Finish!

ALPINE SKIING
In Men’s Slalom, Spencer Brown had a good day on the hill finishing 18th in a field of 48 with a time of 1:50:320
Other results were Jeremy MacLennan 30th, Ryan Simmons 35th, Alex Mc Cardle 36th and Stuart Cousins disqualified. Results from the Women’s Slalom were unavailable.

Mary MacKinnon and Rachael Cutcliffe from the women’s hockey take a break outside Athlete’s Village

WOMEN’S HOCKEY
The Women’s hockey team lost to Saskatchewan 11-2. They will play for 7th and 8th place at 7:30 pm in Beresford on Friday evening. Good Luck girls!!!

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
At the pool, the girls gave their best effort, with Katelin Stewart finishing 18th in the Women’s Solo, while the team finished 5th in their pool.

ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS
Matthew Lemon was the top Islander in the individual men’s all-around artistic gymnastic competition, finishing in 13th place with a 52.419 score.
Jeffrey MacRae and Neil Maloney, ended up 23rd and Matthew Lemon will fly the Island colours Friday in the event finals. He is competing in the floor and high bar events. Good Luck Matthew! In women’s individual all-round
competition, Samantha Batt finished the day in 31st position while Alice Ma and Julie Lannan finished 32nd and 33rd respectively.

TABLE TENNIS
In table tennis, Islanders won their share of matches Thursday. Jenna Clow, from Stratford, won 3-0 over NL and 3-2 over Jassy Meng from NB but lost 3-2 to Sara Ede from Nova Scotia and 3-0 to a B.C. athlete. Kim Faulkner lost 3-0 to Saskatchewan, NS, Ontario and Manitoba. Todd Gregory went 2-3 in men’s under-17 play. In men’s singles under-14 play, Visar lost 3-1 to NBand 3-0 to Alberta and B.C. In under-17 girls, Lindsay Clow won 3-1 over Jessica White from N.B. but lost 3-0 to NS and Manitoba. Mallory Clow defeated NB and NS 3-0 and lost to Alberta and Ontario.

Another PEI girl has been a big part of the Games as a volunteer for the two weeks. Above, Tanya Poirier takes a break from her work at the PEI Mission desk. Thanks Tanya for all your hard work!!!

Below, Coach Gordie Foster talks with Lydia Hood at the Judo competition.